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PRESERVING W. M. U. IDEALS. 
The efficiency of the Woman’s Missionary Union was tested by the 75 Million 

Campaign. The W. M. U. was found adequate and sufficient with its thorough or- 
ganization and high ideals of Christian service for the large share in the campaign it 
voluntarily and joyously assumed. The thirty-one years of developing its- organ- 
ization from the local W. M. S. to the associational and state W. M. U. had formed a 
solid and unified Union of eighteen states auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. 

The problem of enlistment, winning all the women, the young women, and -the 
children of the church to study missions, to pray for and support missions in Jeru- 
salem, in Judea, in Samaria and unto the uttermost parts, has been through the 
years the unwearying task of the W. M. U. 

The primacy of prayer and Bible study as factors in all missionary endeavor has 
been recognized aiid emphasized. 

These methods of spiritual development and ideals of service must be sacredly 
preserved;-No more disastrous mistake could be made than to imagine that making 
and redeeming campaign money pledges is fulfilling the mission of the W. M. U. Bet- 
ter the smaller standard of money gifts than. the'discontinuance of regular meetings 
for prayer, Bible and mission study, for planning to enlist the unenlisted and to 
team: the-yofuitg in missionary services. W. M. U. ideals have developed under the 
guidance-of -God’s Spirit. They must be preserved if the women of the church are 
to c o n-ti nue -t- h’ e intelligent, zealous, liberal and spiritual supporters of Kingdom enter- 
prise's.- — 

It has always been true that a great victory or period of success has been fol- 
lowed by a'reaction and relaxing of effort- The Tempter comes under some subtle 
guise with suggestions and temptations that would undo or nullify -the good ac- 
complished.. ■ He is busy today in Baptist ranks. “Why have a W. M. S- now, our 
pledges for five years are secured without the regular meetings and special efforts.” 
This ' is not the suggestion of. Wisdom; 

In the first place “making and redeeming money pledges” is not the chief nor 
first business of a missionary, society. The spirit of love and worship, kept strong 
and active; through reading God’s Word, through studying conditions and needs of 
God’s word, through intercession, for God’s Kingdom, must precede and prompt the 
bringing of the tithe and offerings into His treasury. 

. As great-as was the victory of the 75 Million Campaign their still remains a 
great unfinished task for the W. M- U., 25 per cent of the churches are still unre- 
sponsive to the world’s call, 60,000 homes receive no missionary periodicals. . 

The missionary message and the doctrine of. stewardship have not yet gripped 
the. consciences of thousands of women and young people in missionary (?) Baptist 
Churches. This awakening and. enlisting of, inactive members will be accomplished 
only through the deepening of the spirituality and ’keeping alive the missionary 
fives Sh our. homes-and in our. churches. We,need to-,come apart frequently and reg- 
ularly for prayer and study.' r 

The W- M, U., ideal of a graded union needs to be preserved if after the 5-year 
program the women are to .share in the larger problems and plans with the same 
preparedness and unified strength with which we entered the Campaign. 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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LETTER FROM MRS- WAKEFIELD- 

Shanghai, China, Sept. 8, 1920. 
Dear Friends :— 

The sensation on stepping off the sea into the Orient is difficult to describe. I 
have been seeing beautiful pictures of the Japanese. Their costumes, wooden shoes, 
their babies carried on the back and many other interesting} things, but pictures give 
faint ideas of the real scenes. 

On arriving in Yokohoma Mr. and Mrs. Sallee, Miss Hardman of COrausterce, Sal, 
Miss Willis and I drove to Kamagura to see the great Buddha, Daibutsu. Tids is Stout 
thirteen miles from Yokohoma and gave us a good view of the farm life. There were 
wayside shrines all along the road, we visited two only as our time was limited. 
These seemed practically forsaken, but on arriving at the largest Buddha in the 
worid, we found many, many/ people going to and from worship. Their faces were 
an interesting study—lines of care, sorrow, anxiety, were written all over some. Old 
women bearing great burdens—-physicially and doubtless spiritually also—were leading 
little children to worship, many with offerings of rice and money, perhaps other 
things, but these I saw. 

We went inside the Buddha, climbed a stair and looked out windows in the rear 
of the shoulders. There is an altar with lighted candles on the inside and up in 
the head an image not unlike many you see of the Virgin Mary. I could but 
wonder whether images of Mary or of this were first made, the similarity is so 
great. To one born and reared in a Christian land it is difficult to understand how 
anyone could worship such a figure. 

From Yokohoma to Kyoto by rail on a Japanese sleeping car was an unusual ex- 
perience. In a land of such tiny people everything seems built for their convenience 
alone and the tiny compartments with such narrow beds were only temporary relief 
from a day of fatigue. 

At Kyoto we found the finest Buddist temple in Japan. The old temple was burn- 
ed about thirty years ago, according to a guide who could be understood with diffi- 
culty, and this new one was built. Here we saw many people worshipping, kneeling 
or sitting Japanese fashion on the floor with hands folded as in prayer and a 
string of beads (a rosary) around folded hands. 

I noticed all made an offering, mostly copper coins. One man had two attractive 
little four or five year old girls teaching them to worship even as the others. One 
child seemed much more interested in the foreigners (you 'know we are foreigners 
here) looking on them in the service, and would forget and drop her hands. He 
would punch her in the side and make her go at it again. How I longe-d to teach 
them “Jesus Loves Me.” If only our kindergarten teachers might have them and 
all the attractive interesting children of Japan, but alas, we have so few workers 
in Japan, only twenty-three in all, I believe, and some of them have broken down 
under the load. On every side we heard knocks on the Japanese govenment, especially 
for recent actions but there is nothing that will cure sin and wickedness in nations 
or people but the Spirit of Christ in their hearts and lives and I do not believe Japan 
will ever be what the world would like to see her as a nation until those who are 
high in authority and her citizenship as a whole are either Christians or under Chris- 
tian influence. Pray that more volunteers may apply for service in Japan. But before 
I turn too far from this Buddhist temple, which consisted of a number of large build- 
ings practically all alike, with great mahogany altars, wrought brass candle sticks, 
handsomely carved panels and pillows, I must tell you of the most striking feature 
to me. On a great portico between two of the buildings lay a great cable 228 feet 
long and about ten or twelve inches in circumference. This rope which I came near 
passing by thinking it only a hemp cable unusually dark in color, was made of the 
hair of the heads of Japanese women and priests to bring the great pillars of the 
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temple to their place. It was said that all the ropes broke and none could be secured 
to lift and haul them so the women sacrificed their hair-—which is indeed their 
crowning glory in Japan as they wear no hats and carry parasols for sunshade. I 
have thought of what a sacrifice for a heathen god who does not even know and of 
course cannot appreciate. 

We next drove to a large Shinto Shrine. Here we saw one poor man clap his 
hands three times and utter a prayer in a few words. When looking for an image we 
were informed by the guide that this was where the spirits of departed Emperor'af 
were worshipped and there was no image. Here we saw about twelve massive, elab- 
orately carved sedan chairs in which the spirits of the gods were taken out for as 
airing. We took pictures here of an old woman leaning on a cane leading a little 
child to worship. She had such a care-worn expression on her face, 1 snapped my 
kd'dak when she was, not cognizant of it. This is my last chance before boat leaves 
to get this off so must rush. 

Lovingly, 
Mrs. Wakefield. 

WHY THE CHINESE DO NOT SING. 
China is known as the non-singing Nation. A visitor to the field has given these 

reasons: They do not sing because they are Afraid. They are afraid of the dark, 
the light, the rain, the wind, the trees and all that God has given them because in 
them they see Evil Spirits, the dead ancestors, and only that which can do them harm. 
Could we sing if we felt there was an evil spirit before us to lead us to sorrow, one 
behind us to watch our every move? Their superstition is their great enemy. 

Then they don’t sing because there is no love. The husbands do not love their 
wives, the mothers are afraid to love their children and little girls are only considered 
a burden and not a gift or anything, that could possibly bring joy into the home. The 
wives never eat with their husbands, nor do they appear in public with them. Their 
homes are not comfortable and clean—their burdens are heavy, their lives miserable—• 
and sin abounds wiithout a knowledge of the Savior. So how can they sing as do the 
mothers of America, who know nothing but love, and are protected by loving husbands 
and courteous men? How well we remember the song of our mothers as they went 
about our homes ! 

They can’t sing because they Suffer. Their bodies are ill, and they have no kind 
deet'ors or medicine. They are bruised and made sore through the treatment of 
witch doctors. In many places their feet are bound and every step brings pain, 
from babj^hood they have lived in filth and disease so are unclean and the whole body 
is full of pain. So how could they sing. “There is Sunshine in My Soul”—when all is 
dark and sorrow in their lives? 

They don’t sing because, the future only holds, darkness, punishment, pain and 
perhaps a second life in the form of an animal or some dispised object. They have no 
Heavenly Father to trust, that they shall see Him face to face. Death to them only 
adds to their misery and does not hold a bright eternal life, lived with Jesus, whom 
we love and long to see. Heaven to us is to live with Jesus—to them Heaven is an 
unknown place. To us singing is a delight for we praise God through it—to them it 
but displeases their gods and brings sorrow to their lives. 

But -where they know Jesus—the scene changes—what a joy to hear little children 
sing “Jesus Loves Me This I Know, for My Bible tells me so”—and said, this visitor, 
“As you enter the Misstion you hear the boys sing ‘Onward Christian Soldiers'—the 
girts are singing ‘Count Your Many Blessings’ and the mothers ‘Jesus Lover of My 
Soul.’ Christ has entered the home-” They no longer fear evil, love binds the family, 
suffering becomes less with the evil cast out and they with us can sing. “I sing be- 
cause I’m happy, I sing because I’m free, His eye is on the sparrow and I know He 
watches me.” 



“When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy,” was spoken 
of the wise men of old. When our women see the “Stars” on their Standard oi Ex- 
cellence they too rejoice. It is important to have something to follow and you know 
the saying “Hitch your wagon to a Star” carries with' it an ideal that can not be 
surpassed, for making one’s efforts count for the most in life. So our word to you is 
similar “Follow the Star”—and the Star means twelve large ones and five times as 
many small—the red and blue stars that make you A 1. 

Since the campaign some, have asked the queltion: “Is it necessary or worth 
while to continue our (W- M. S., we have all pledged—so why not drop our Society? 
■the society that has had . this thought has the wrong conception of W. M. U. work 
and strive to meet every point. The minute you look at it you will see Meetings is 
lence chart. In the beginning of each year, every organization should send for one 
and strive .to meet every point. The minute you look at it you will see meetings is 
the first point and not Money. So this would answer that question. Yes indeed our 
task is bigger than ever and since we do not have pledges to take we have more time 
for the other eleven essentials, to make a good missionary organization. At least.one 
meeting a month with a missionary program including a devotional. Is their a Bap- 
tist woman in Georgia who could not, unless providentally hindered, keep this date, 
just 12 hours in a year, for Jesus. Mark your calendar so you can’t possibly forget. 

The second point is New Members. Oh how great is the need for enlistment! 
How can we ask the question, “is it worth while”—when in so many churches half 
the membership isn’t enlisted. Go after the uninterested woman as never before— 
not just for her Pledge but for her service. 

Third, comes our Pledges. One-fourth of the unpaid pledges of the women in 
your church is your apportionment for this year. Important, see the Treasurer of 
Campaign Funds at once and with all love, urge him or her not to neglect the “Credit 
W. M. U.” when they send it to Dr. Cree. It is up to the women to see that tliejr 

get credit. All didn’t in 1920. 
Reports. Our report would have been larger, had every woman, every society 

reported. Quarterly to the district secretary is the method. 
Denominational Magazines. Is our task finished, when in 60,000 homes in,.the 

south no religious paper has a place. We are just begining to read. 
Seasons of Prayer. For this alone it would be worth while to keep a W. M. S. 

alive. For prayer,, the organizations were, started. 
A Mission Study Class has never been organized in some societies. 
Personal Service is needed more today than ever before. Dr. Ayres is counting 

on Georgia women for bandages. 
Attendance, until all members attend our task is not finished. 
A New Society Organized. Over one thousand churches without a W. M. S. Over 

50Q W. !M. S's without a Sunbeam Band. Over 1500 churches in Georgia without a 
junior organization. Oh my friends, could anyone think of saying “there is no need 
for a missionary society since the campaign.” Order a chart, price 10c from, head- 
quarters and “Follow the Stars”—they will lead you to serve Jesus in a new way- 
Make your associational meeting next year an inspiration with a display of charts 
covered with “Stars.” 

I 
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Department of Mission Study 
, ^Chairman, Mrs. Taul B. White, Rome, Ga. 

TELLING STORIES. 

I would rather be the children’s story-teller than the queen’s favorite or the 
king’s counselor.—Kate Douglas Wiggin. 

In the Floyd County Association a group of Young Peoples’ Leaders have awak- 
ened to the necessity of becoming good story tellers. 

Realizing that “all the world loves a story,” how eagerly the young people, drink 
them in, how powerfully a story at the right moment, well told, influences the life, 
and also aware of how indifferently well most of us tell a story, these leaders decided 
to form a Story Teller’s League, the purpose of which is to perfect themselves in 
this oldest and most delightful of arts. They meet three Wednesday afternoons in 
the month at the home of one of the members. The text book studied :1s Edward 
Porter St. John’s Stories and Story-Telling ift Moral and Religious Education. (Pil- 
grim’s Press, Boston, Mass., 60 cents). They will study the technique of story telling 
and learn to tell stories by telling them at the meetings to each other, profiting by 
the criticism, etc., of the class. They will use each story as learned, in their work 
with the young people whom they lead. 

They are fortunate in having access to the Carnegie Library, all the members have 
some books suitable which will be passed through the class. They are anticipating a 
beautiful winter’s, work and by entering into the beautiful world of Imagination, to 
turn back the clock and become young again—in heart at least. The League desires 
to pass on this suggestion to other groups of Religious leaders of young people in 
our W. M. U. 

The author in his Introduction, (Stories and Story-Telling) says “More and more, 
in these days, the leaders of educational thought are coming to recognize the sig- 
nificance of nature’s informal means of training her children. Nature is the chief of 
conservatives. The things that had large influence in shaping man’s individual na- 
ture or his social customs she never wholly discords.” Such a place as , this Story- 
Telling has in the education of the race. 

In such groups parents, Sunday school teachers, often unite with advantage to 
all. After the first meetings which should be made as easy as possible for beginners, 
programs may be arranged which will lead the members into new fields, and enlarge 
their repertories, as their skill increases. 

For the benefit of those who will be interested I give below the titles of the 
chapters. 

I. The Educational Value of the Story. 
II. What a Story really is. . .. 
III. The Use of Idealistic Stories. 
IV. Realistic Stories and how to Use them. 
V. Some Vital Characteristics of Good Stories. „ . ,. 
VI. Some Tricks of the Story Tellers’ Trade. .. . . 
VII. Learning to tell a Story. 
VIII. The Story Interests of Childhood. . . . 
IX. The Story Interests of Early Adolescence. 
X. The Story Interests of Later Adolescence. - 
XII. The Sources, of the Story’s Power. 
XIII. Where to find Stories. '. .. .. . . , .. 

Brief News from our Mission Study Classes in Georgia. In one church a class, «o*- 
posed „of men and women,, are planning to haye .a. delightful study , in “Christian 
Americanization.” ., 

(Continued on Page 19) 
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Missionary Bible Studies 

Mrs. W- A. Johnson, Atlanta, Ga. 

THE MACEDONIAN CALL. ACTS 16:9-15. 
Before God gave us His written word, He used visions as one of His methods, 

of giving special directions to his servants. Both in the Old and New Testaments 
we have many instances. 

The one we have as our lesson today came to Paul when, it seems from the con- 
text, he knew not where to go, the Holy Spirit having forbidden him to preach in 
certain places in Asia. Acts 16:6-8. At Troas, however, he was no longer in doubt, 

Paul must have at once told this message to his companions, among whom was 
Luke, who wrote the book of Acts. This explains the change of the narrative from the 
third to the first person, v. 10. 

'Notice with what assurance Luke speaks of the call received by them through 
Paul’s Mission, how he writes of we and us through v. 17. 

Let us leave the continuance of their experience in Macedonia and come to our- 
selves here in America, two thousand years after the gospel was carried by Paul and 
his associates from Asia to Europe, from one continent to another peopled by en- 
tirely different races. 

In these times how does God impress us in regard to our duty to foreign nations? 
We are called definitely and continually through the Bible, Matt. 28:19-20, through 
the teachings ,of the Holy Spirit, Jno. 14:26, through authentic information of their 
spiritual condition. To give the help they need we must go, not only as evangelists, 
but as teachers, as physicians, as nurses. 

Let us in this study consider China as our Macedonia, In our vision we have not 
one man as did Paul, but millions of men, women, and children not yet reached by 
any Christian teacher. They are beseeching us to bring salvation to their sin sick 
souls, knowledge to their ignorant minds, healing to their diseased bodies. You may 
say missionaries have already answered this call. True, and the Baptists have a 
number of workers there; but what part are you and I taking as their co-laborers? 

Miss Lottie Moon was a Virginian by birth and training; but a Georgia woman, 
teaching in Cartersville when a call to China came to her through a sermon preached 
by Dr. Headden from this text: “Pray ye, therefore the Lord of the "Harvest that he 
send forth laborers into the harvest.” 

She went in spite of the opposition of loved ones and criticisms of many who 
knew her brilliant intellect and scholarly attainments. Like Paul she was promptly 
obedient to her vision; like him she suffered much but had the joy of seeing some of 
the fruits of her labor. Like him the influence of her life is living in two continents, 
and will live on and on into eternity. 

It was in answer to one of her appeals for China that the W .M. U. established 
the Christmas Offering—perhaps thirty years ago—while our Campaign pledges were 
planned to include all of these special funds, it would be a worthy tribute to Lottie 
Moon’s labor if we did not abandon this custom at Christmas time. 

China is saying to every one of us, ‘Tome over and help us, come yourself, but 
if you can not come, give to send some one who can, and pray, for us, and for those 
who are already here helping us.” 

That we may not treat lightly our individual responsibility in heeding this 
Chinese cry—let each of us pray: Open my eyes that I may see the need; open my 
ears that I may hear the call; open my hearf that I may understand the vision that 
may come to me personally, and then, O Father, give me the will to be obedient. 

Peter’s Vision Acts 10:9-22, was a call to Macedonia. Also tell the story of Jonah’s 
trip to Ninevah—and the many other calls in the Bible. 

V. <?. 
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Personal Service 
Mr*. P. G. Awtrey, LaGrange, State Chairman 

CARRYING OUT CONVENTION PLANS- 
In his- Convention number oif the “Messenger” we would call attention to the 

Recommendations of the Executive Board, especially of this Department, urging chair- 
men of all local organizations to study them, instructing the workers of all grades. 

Every talk made should embody, first, the hi'gh privilege and duty of every Chris- 
tian to be an ambassador for Christ, in reality, and to fit herself for the performance 
of the duties by prayerful study of some of the many books prepared, as Dr. E. Y- 
Mullins, “Talks on Soul-Winning.” 

We have delegated these acts of love for our Lord long enough to our mission- 
aries and Pastors, and spent our energies in various avenues, worthy in themseves, 
but, possibly diverting from our first business. 

In soul-winning we must touch one at a time and show her the One who can help 
her, but, in getting the unsaved where they may be touched we can best use friendly 
gatherings where personal interest and Christly love may be demonstrated. 

In neighborhood Cottage prayer meetings, Sewing circles, Bible classes, Clubs for 
those with similar interests we may create a Christian atmosphere conductive to 
Christian decisions and giving of the life to Christ. Any country community can have 
a canning club, or a base-ball team, why not a club for the development of Christian 
character and high living? 

A Ganning club has a leader who is proud to be known as a developer and pro- 
moter -of community interests, and who gives her best time and training to the bus- 
iness. 

We SING “I’m on business for the King,” but His business is not always first. We 
are to study the laws, state and federal, as they relate to the things touching com- 
munity welfare ; health and occupation of women and children. iW'e may be of great 
assistance in illiterate schools in putting in those who should attend. We must do 
our part in raising our State from its low place educationally. Every one should be 
able to read the Bible, 

Many of our young people are running wild and are being contaminated through 
the influence of uncensored motion pictures and often low vaudeville- 

What they see and hear constantly is lowering their ideals and standards. While 
we are “busy about many things,” they are turned loose to find their own amuse- 
ments. 

Under the fostering care of a W. M. S. furnishing refreshments and entertain- 
ment a Young Peoples’ organization will develop normal, well-rounded Christians, 
strong to meet temptations and to resist them, and full of energy to bring in those 
to be reached only through friendliness and the bright things of life. 

If we did nothing better than to nurture our girls and boys in the love and admoni- 
tion of the Lord, we would be doing a great work. 

We owe it to the business girls of our towns to shelter and lead them into Chris- 
tian fellowship. 

If in the performance of Service through commitees we find opportunities to, 
clothe the poor, feed the hungry, and visit those in prison and spiritual darkness, or,, 
on beds of pain, or shut in by old age or suffering or sorrow we will receive our 
Master’s approval, but, the dainties for our friends and “friendly visits” where no hint 
is 'given of Christliness, certainly is not included in the Personal Service of our W. 
M. U. 

If we can say to our Saviour "I have done these from love of you,” then, we may- 
count that the "in-as-much” Service. 
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W. M. S. & Y. W. A., Program 

SUBJECT: CHINA. 

Hymn for the Year, “Jesus Shall Reign.” 
Watch Word, “That in all things He might have the Pre-eminence.” Write on 

Board and give in unison. 
Scripture Reading, Ps. 107:1-21. 
Prayer for this meeting and the Foreign Board of S. B. C. 
Hymn, “Higher Ground.” 
Map Talk and Some Facts about. China. 
Talk, “My First Impressions of South China.” 
Talk, “Why the Chinese don’t Sing.” See Page (5). 
Hymn, ‘We’ve a Story to Tell”—to China. 
Talk, “The Greatest Need.” 
Story of Christmas Offering and offering taken. See page 14. 
Sentence Prayers—Give each member the name of a missionary in China to offer 

this Prayer for. 
Hymn, “Jesus Calls Us.” 

SOME FACTS ABOUT CHINA. 
China is one of the oldest countries in the world. 
China has a larger population than any other country in the world. One fourth 

of the human race lives in China—400,000,000. 
Long before the beginning of the Christian era China had a high degree of civ- 

il zation. 
The Chinese invented printing, discovered the principle of the mariners’ compass, 

manufactured gunpowder, built roads of the finest quality, began the cultivation of 
tea, and constructed fifteen hundred miles of wall which stands as one of the wonders 
of the world today, while our own ancestors were little more than barbarians. Then 
China took a long, long nap. 

Today China is lighted with Standard Oil; and Wheeler and Wilson sewing ma- 
chines, Yale locks, Victor talking machines, and multitudinous other products o.f the 
United States may be seen advertised in China. Fifteen thousand Singer sewing ma- 
chines are sold in China annually. 

The Chinese are said to get the largest yield per acre of any farmers in the 
world. 

There are several thousand miles of railroad in China. 
Chinese cities are beginning to grow, owing to the development of -industry 

in China.' 
Labor is very cheap. The women silk weavers in Shanghai get from 8 to 11 cents 

for eleven hours of work. 
China is on the opposite side of . the world from the United States, and they do 

many things exactly opposite from us. Words are written in columns instead of 
across the page. The Chinese compass points south instead of north.. Books are 
read backward and footnotes are inserted at the top of the page. The spoken lan- 
guage is not spoken. The Chinese shake their own hands instead .of the bands of 
those they greet. They dress in white at funerals and in mourning at weddings. 

The Chinaman is no mystic; we never find him lying on a bed-of spikes nor tor- 
turing bis right arm. . , 

In the interior of every Chinese house you will find some place or object of wor- 
ship. _. _ 

There are five religions in China: Taoism, Confucianism, Buddhism, Mpha»me- 
darism, and Christianity. 
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There are more than 80,000,000 boys and girls of school age in China who are grow- 
ing up without schools. 

China needs a million school teachers; and if these teachers could be Christians, 
this great country would soon be won to Jesus Christ. 

Seven out of ten of the babies in China die before they grow up. 
The Chinese know nothing of sanitation, and have no regard for laws of health. 

Surgbry, except as learned in Western schools, is practically unknown. 
Just now China ig in a plastic state, and Christianity has her great chance in 

China today, if we, as the heralds of Christianity, are equal to the opportunity whieh 
is ours. 

MY FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF SOUTH CHINA—REX RAY. 
My first impressions are quite different to those I received when reading about 

China. The first thing that struck me was the fact that those who see only such 
cities as Shanghai and Hong Kong, don’t really see China. One must go into the in- 
terior to see China. 

The cities and villages are built in the valleys while the mountains 
are used or burying grounds. If one doesn’t like to be about grave yards, he 
had better not come to China for it seems that about half of the ground is covered 
with graves. But when we remember that there are some 400,000,000 people in China 
now alive, and that China was a nation when Christ was on earth, we understand 
why there are so many graves. In Wuchow one is called “The Grave of Ten Thous- 
and.” Many years ago the robbers swooped down on Wuchow* and killed most of the 
inhabitants. These were gathered up and buried in one grave. It is near the steps 
of our; “Stout Memorial Hospital.” 

A little stroll along the streets in Wuchow very quickly convinces an American 
that he is a long, long way from the good old U. S. A. The most of the Chinese streets 
are so narrow th'at a person can stand in the middle of the street and touch the 
houses on either side at the same time. Then these streets are screened over so that 
the sun can’t shine in. Well, when a fellow enters one of these dark, damp, dismal, 
dirty, foul, loud smelling streets, he wonders whether or not he will be “gassed” be- 
fore he gets out. There, is one class of workers that cause me to hold my breath as 
I meet them daily in the streets with their wares. And if I get my breath too quickly 
after passing them, whew! As you go along you see all kinds of little shops and 
stores 'with various kinds of goods and wares for sale, ranging from a half dozen 
peanuts to a Roast Pig.” Some of the sights along the way are throngs of dirty, 
ragged, greasy children, some men about one-fifth dressed, beggars, poor women 
with their babes straped on their backs, and a few clean looking people, besides the 
filthy'dogs, pigs galore, and other things unmentionable. I don’t know whether 
“germs” are able vto live in these places or not, but if they do they must have very 
strong constitutions- Any way very few things are seen along the streets or in the 
Chinese homes that even suggest health or happiness. 

In' South China it is heart-touching to see the great amount of poverty and suf- 
fering in most Chinese homes. I tho.ught France was bad. enough for dirt and filth, 
but the most unsanitary villages in France are clean, indeed, when compared with 
a real heathen Chinese city or village. The crowded conditions make life almost un- 
bearable in many homes. And this is especially true of the child-wives, as. the most 
of them are treated vary badly by their, mothers-in-law. 

Some of the Chinese methods of treating the sick are terrible. A few days 
ago in Tingtak a little boy was .suffering intensely, and when the. Chinese, doctor, 
came he burned the poor little fellow,four, tfrpes with fire and was preparing to-give, 
him the fifth burning when the mother interfered and put a stop to .the. cruel treat- 
ment!' ’ . 

The motto of a certain British Tqbaccp Company, “A cigarette in the; mouth of 
every Chinese” seems almost to have been realized. It is disgusting to see strong 
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young Americans and Englishmen out here in China preying upon these poor Chin- 
ese people to make money out of them through the tobacco business. 

Gambling houses, advertised as “First Class” are about as thick in many of the 
Chinese cities as wine-selling “Cafes” are in France. And that means many. They 
are talking in Canton about making a law to prohibit the poor from gambling. 

As I go along the streets and see these poor Chinese by the thousands and their 
poverty, filth, sin, suffering, nakedness, disappointment and ignorance, with hunger 
gnawing at their vitals, and many' slowly perishing with loathsome disease, I think 
of our Master’s experience in Matt. 9:36 “when he saw the multitudes, he was moved 
with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattred abroad, as sheep 
having no shepherd.” And when we remember that there are now millions oif lost 
souls in China who have never heard of Jesus, we realize that God has a mighty 
task for each one of us to do. The great field of China with its millions of lost souls, 
is ready for harvest; the harvesters are few; our Heavenly Father is'listening. What 
shall He hear you PRAY? 

THE GREATEST NEED OF CHINA. 
“The greatest need is the Spiritual need. The Chinese need the gospel of our 

Lord Jesus Christ to lift them out of the mine into the glorious path of light, peace 
and truth. 
’ Christian people have always heard and know that the Chinese worship idols; 
but I wonder if they realize the vast awfulness of it. There are about as many 
idols in China as people more or less. Notice that I did not say kinds, even though 
there are many, many kinds. In one temple in Canton alone there are five hundred 
different gods, hideous and terrible-looking. This temple is called the Temple of 
Five Hundred Gods, and is the largest temple there. Each city has a bountiful sup- 
ply of temples with gods galore in all of their corners. There is usually one chief 
temple; the others are minor ones. Each person has a certain temple to go to. The 
villages have their own gods separate and apart from the cities. These gods are 
kept in the village; often one is put on the wall or by the gate to keep off robbers 
and other intruders, and to guard the village in general. If anything happens or a 
calamity comes, the gods are displeased! 

Along all roads and paths are tiny rooms or sheds with gods placed therein 
for travelers to worship and burn incense before. Sometimes a rock is set up, one 
that is old and ragged and resembling an idol, is used instead, and is worshipped 
with as much homage as the frightful big manufactured ones. Often trees are sacred 
to them, and a shrine is built for them to worship at its base. Chinese worship their 
ancestors, and regard their old people with great respect, especially those of the 
higher class. This is true concerning men more than women. Graves are very 
sacred to the Chinese and are cared for with great painstaking; there are plenty of 
them, too. China is indeed a country of the dead. One can go no distance without 
coming upon a grave, and often there are hundreds and thousands on all sides of 
you, whichever way you may go, and that for long distances, too. Anywhere and 
everywhere, almost, a grave may be dug. The Chinese have paper idols that are as 
dear to them as the stone and bronze ones. Especially is this true at Chinese New 
Year. This is their great time of worship and festivity; for not only are these paper 
grds pasted on the doors and gateposts to be worshiped, but also the temples are 
visited more frequently than at any other time. 

Just at this time many of the Chinese—those who are educated, particularly— 
are breaking away from idolatry to some extent, and are swinging in the air; they 
are ready to grasp what is offered to them. The Gospel must be given to them at 
this critical period, or all is lost; they will become infidels or go after Mohamme- 
danism or some other Eastern religion. Let us not be slack in our duty, but arise and 
work for the coming in of the Kingdom of God into this country.”—Miss Elliott. 
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MISS F. CATHERINE BRYAN 

Kindergarten Teacher in Shanghai) China, 

in Chinese Costume- 

THE MISSIONARY MESSAGE. 
, By Rev. R. A. Jaffray. 

The Apostle Paul was perhaps one of 
the greatest travelers of his day. He visit- 
ed many lands and saw many new scenes 
in different countries. When he had re- 
turned he wrote a good deal. His “epistles” 
were not a few, and were widely read by 
the early churches- And yet, in all the 
writings of the Apostle there is not one 
line that is descriptive of the scenery of 
the countries through which he passed; 
not a Kne telling of the wonders of archi- 
tectTire of his day; not a line describing 

the customs of the people- Is this not sin- 
gular? There is a reason for it. The Apos- 
tle was blind. As he traveled about he 
was blind to all else but one thing. On 
the way to Damascus, when he met the 
Lord Jesus, he was blinded by the vision 
of His great glory, and from that time he 
could see nothing but Him and tell of noth- 
ing but His Gospel. He was a man of a 
single purpose. “God forbid,” he says, 
“that I should glory, save in the cross of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Robert Moffatt was once asked to write 
in an album and that great missionary 
wrote as follows : 
“My Album is in heathen breasts, 
Where passion reigns and darkness rests 
Without a ray of light. 
To write the Name ,of Jesus there; 
To pqint to words both bright and fair, 

'tnd see the- heathen bow in prayer, 
Is all my soul’s delight.” 

Would that all modern missionaries 
might follow in the footsteps of the Apos- 
tle Paul and Robert Moffatt, and concen- 
trate all their time and strength in the 
giving forth of this all-essential Message 
of Salvation. 

In the most profound of all his epistles, 
that to the Romans, where he sets forth 
in such logical order the great foundation 
doctrines of the Gospel, Paul at least four 
times bursts forth in earnest expression of 
his missionary zeal. 

The missionary passages in the Epistle 
to the Romans referred to are as follows: 

The Missionary Passion, Romans 9:1, 2, 
IS, 16. 

The Missionary Passion, Romans 9:1, 2, 
3. 

The Missionary Argument, Romans 10: 
11, IS. 

The Missionary Ambition, Romans, IS: 
18-21. 

The November number of the Messenger 
was delayed by the pressmens’ strike. 
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Junior Program 
Miss Maud Powell. 

SUBJECT: CHINA. 
Song, “I Gave My Life for Thee.” 
Prayer, by leader for this meeting. 
Bible Reading—Psalm 24 by two. 
Song, “We’ve a Story to Tell.” 
Special Music. 
Talk, ‘‘Some Chinese Customs,” See Page 17. 
Talk, “China’s Greatest Need.” See Page 12. 
Song, “Am I a Soldier of the Cross.” 
Talk, “SomeFacts.” Use M'ap or Board. See Page 10. 
Quiz. Have two lines and ask questions. 
Talk, “Why the Chinese don’t Sing-” See Page 5. 
Story of our Christmas Offering. 
Thank Offering for China. 
Sentence Prayers for China and our Missionaries. 
Close—Business and Song. 

If I were to ask you where you want to be at Christmas time, I am sure you 
would all shout “Home!” Our missionaries way off in China would say “Home” too, 
but they cannot get home even for Christmas. It is too far away and too expensive a 
trip. But after six Christmases in that distant country they can have one Christmas 
in America, for that is the year of their furlough. I know they look forward to seeing 
the home folks as eagerly as any school boy or girl. 

A number of years ago one of our missionaries in China, Miss Lottie Moon, was 
planning to be home in time for Christmas. As she lived a long distance from the 
coast she thought it would be a good plan to pass through some of the villages on 
the way to the city where she took the boat. So instead of rushing along as fast as 
she could, she stopped to tell the people the Christmas story. A long time ago she 
had told this story to the women and children in the villages. For weeks and months 
they had waited for her to come back, for in China our missionaries are so few they 
cannot have one even in every big city. When Miss Moon reached one village, the 
women she had known crowded around her bringing their friends to hear the wonder- 
ful news. “Won’t you stay and teach us more?” they begged. But Miss Moon thought 
of the boat that was to sail so soon and said, “No, I must hurry home.” In the next 
village the women again besieged her. “Tell us more,” they said. “Why don’t Christ- 
ians in America send us teachers? We want to know about Jesus.” Miss Moon was 
very sad. She thought and thought. The people at home had sent no. one to take, 
her place. It would be a whole year before she could be back. But then she had so 
wanted to go home. At last her mind was made up. She wrote to Dr. Willingham, who 
was our Foreign Mission P.oaid secretary at that time, that she could not come 'home 
for there were so many people in China who wanted to hear the Christmas story. 

When her letter came, the people in our'beautiful homeland felt sorry that they 
had: not given more to send the Gospel story to China. If Miss Moon could give up 
her Christmas at home, surely they too cou’d give up something for Christ.-and so 
they did without many things they wanted so that they could give a real birthday 

as the men and women may know of the angels’ song “On earth peace; good will t* 
men.”—Royal Service. 

THE STORY OF OUR CHRISTMAS OFFERING. 

present to our King by helping in His work. Every year since then we have given 
our Christmas Offering to China, praying that all the boys and girls there as w.ell 
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Sunbeam Department 
Mrs. Ray Bonsteel, Locust Grove. Ga. 

SUBJECT: CHINA. 
1. Song—Jesus Wants Me For a Sunbeam. 
2. Prayer-—That we may all let our light shine for Jesus. 
3. Business, Roll Call, Offering, Minutes. 
4. Scripture—Acts 16:9-15—John 3:16. 
5. Song—I love to tell the Story. 
6. Quiz:, 1. What and by whom was the first Mission founded by Southern Bap- 

tists in China? Ans.: The South China Mission by J. L. Shuck, of Virginia, 1845. 
2- Who was the leading missionary in the founding of the Central China Mis- 

sion? Ans.: Matthew T. Yates of North Carolina, 1847. 
3, What, man and what woman began the work in North China Mission? Ans.: 

J. B. Hartwell, 1861, and Miss Lottie Moon, 1873. 
4. By. whom and when was the Interior Mission opened? Ans.: W. W. Lawton 

and W. E. Sallee, 1904. 
5.. What is the newest Mission in China? Ans.: The Pakhoi, opened in 1914 by 

Rev. and Mrs. E. T.Snuggs. 
6. How many foreign missionaries have we in all China.—181. 
,7. Ho>v many native workers?—583. "• 
8. How many -church members?—23,470. 
9. How many Sunday school scholars ?—17,2371 
10. What is the total population of China?—400,000,000. 
7. Topic. 
China Needs Doctors—(Boy with medical case dressed as doctor). ' I am Dr. 

Ayers, your missionary from Georgia, and I work in'- your hospital at Hwanghsiem 
There . are fifteen hospitals in China for Southern Baptists and ten doctors. 
But what is that in China for 400,000,000 people? Even Atlanta has more than 

that. As the doctors give medicine and perform operations they tell the story of 
Jesus. And .many accept Him as their Savior. 
4., During the cholera epidemic Dr. Gaston passed where a woman had just died. 
He examined the body and found life. He asked permission to give some medicine. 
The. fyoman was restored to health. Then the Chinese who saw it were amazed and 
many believed. 

China Needs Nurses (Little girl dressed as nurse). I am Miss Bradley and am 
working with Dr. Ayers. I am training these Chinese girls to be nurses, -for here you' 
can t get a nurse as easily as in Georgia. I am the . only graduate nurse in the hos- 

teaching about Jesus. Our Bible woman meets the patients and before they see 
the Doctor they hear of the story of Jesus and His love. Then we have a service each 
day for the patients. 

China Needs More Kindergartens—(Little girl with book and doll dressed in ki- 
mona). . There are only twelve kindergartens in China. How we wish there -were 

,....: -  —   uuy, know just now wonderful the woj.k of training a native Chinese preacher to preach 
you would think our Theological Seminaries the greatest investment of Southern Bap- 
tists. And yet there are only four in-China. There are 421 other schools for boys and 

(Continued on Page 19) 

pital. I help the Doctor dress wounds, perform operations, and give medicine, besides 

morel For the children have a good time learning to read and play.. But we love to 
learn of Jesus best of all. But we are happiest when our father and mother know 
about Him and accept him. And we can do more for Jesus if we begin when we are 
little. 

en we are, 

China Needs Preacher—(Large boy with Bible). Jf you Sunbeams could only 
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Bible Studies for Y. W. A., G. A., R A. 
and Sunbeams 

Prepared by Miss Maud Powell. 

Y. W. A- and G. A. 

Subject: “We Would See Jesus.” 
With December comes the celebration of 

the birth of Christ—and with this in mind 
this study is to give in several stories the 
desire of people to see Jesus.” 

1- iPrayer by Counselor. 
2. Song, “Joy to the World-” 
3. Roll Call, answered with the name 

of one of Jesus’ ancestors. See Matt. 
1 :1 -16- 

4. Bible Verses, Each member give her 
favorite Scripture with the word Jesus. 

3. Song, “It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear.” 

6- Talk, “The First to see Jesus.” The 
wise men. Matt. 2:1-12. The Shepherds. 
Luke 2:7-20. The man in the Temple, Sim- 
eon- Luke 2:21-35. The Prophetess Anna 
Luke 2:36-38- 

7. Talk. Others come to see Him. The 
Multitudes. Matt- 5:1. The Sick- Matt. 5:24. 
The Greeks. Jno,12:20-22. Little Children. 
Matt- 19:13-15. 

8- Solo, “-We Would See Jesus.” 
9. Talk, “How May We See Jesus To- 

day.” 
Through the study of His word. Through 

Prayer- Through Service- 
10. Silent Prayer—closed by President. 
11. Lesson applied by Counselor. 
12. Write a letter to Miss Alvada Gur.n, 

cjo Baptist Mission. Shin Hing, China 
13. Closing Song, “My Jesus, I Love 

Thee.” 

ROYAL AMBASSADORS. 
Subject : The Boy Jesus. 
1. Song, R. A. Hymn. “I am a Stranger 

Here.” 
2. Prayer by a member. 
3- Roll call, respond with Bible Verse. 
4. Song, “What a Friend We Have in 

Jesus." 
5. Talk. “Some of Christ’s Ancestors.” 

Matt. 1:1-16. Tell a little about some of 
them, David was a king, Abraham, Boaz 
was a farmer. Some were shepherds and 
others prophets. 

6. Talk. His Birth at Bethlehem. Matt. 
1:18-25; Luke 2:1-7. It is announced to 

the Shepherd, iLuke 2:8-14. The Wise 
Men Know. Matt- 2:1-12. 

7. Song, “Joy to the World.” 
8- Talk, “The Childhood of Jesus." His 

life is in danger and they go to Egypt. 
Matt. 2:13-23. He lives in Nazareth. Matt. 
2:23. When a boy he goes to the Teiftple. 
Luke 2:41-52- What effect did living in 
Nazareth, in the hills, have co Jesus? 
What do you judge was Jesus’ early train- 
ing from the questions be asked the 
Scribes? Luke 2:52 would be a good verse 
to write in your Bible as a memory verse 
about the Boy Jesus. 

9. Sentence Prayers and closing song. 
SUNBEAMS. 

Subject. “The Baby Jesua.” 
1. Song, “The Light of the World.” 
2. Prayer by member. 
3. Roll call. 
4. Memory Verse drill. 
5. Today’s verse, Lk. 2:14. 
6. Song, “Joy to the World" 
7. Special Music. 
8. Song by little children: “Awa-y in the 

Manger.” 
9. Story by a member of W. M. S. 
10. Talk by a boy. “David”—o-n-e of the 

ancestors of Jesus. Let the boy write this 
himself. 

11. Talk by, a girl, “Mary”—th-e Mother 
of Jesus. Let her write it. 

12. Talk by leader, “God the Farther of 
Jesus." Tell the story of His birth. 

13. Let each child tell what they think 
Christmas should mean to us. 

14. Closing Song and [Prayer. 
If you have a sick member or some 

Church member who is a shut-in, visit her 
and sing a son-g, after the meeting. Arrange 
to have a special sonig on the Christmas 
Program by the Sunbeams. Give a Mis- 
sionary a shower of post-cards- This should 
be done before first of December- 

“Christ for the world we sin-g- 
The world to Christ we bring, 

With one accord; 
With us the work to share. 
With us reproach to dare, 
With us the cross to bear, 

For Christ our Lord.” 
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SOME CHINESE CUSTOMS. 
By Grace Elliott, Yingtak, China. 

The Chinese do a great many things just opposite to us Occidentals. The Chinese 
compass points 'to the south. A Chinese when asked by a foreigner why their com- 
pass pointed south, said: “Who invented the compass, anyway?” 

Chinese Greetings. Instead of some Chinese greetings, they simply call your 
name and it is for you to reply by saying theirs, if you want to doi the nicest thing. 
On meeting you, the Chinese turn to the left of the road, instead of the right. Again, 
they shake their own hands, which takes the place of our shaking hands with estih 
other. The Chinese do not display their most precious goods or articles as our strifes 
do, but they keep them hidden and you have to call for them, before being permitted t# 
gaze upon them. If you tell a Chinese that you want five or six of an article, they 
think that you are rich and will price them higher to you accordingly than if you 
merely bought one. A Chinese is delighted to have you “dun” him; what about Its 
in America? 

General Chinese Custom. Let me speak of a few general customs that I have ob- 
served. The most coveted reward of labor is with them, as with most of the rest of 
the world, MONEY. If you scold and harangue the Chinese for not doing work well, 
that is much better than for you to say nothing and dismiss them, ’Tis a great dis- 
grace to them to be dismissed. 

The Chinese Bride- The Chinese bride has a veil that hangs over her head, com- 
pletely hiding her face. It (usually red) is made of some showy material. The 
Chinese woman goes to the home of her mother-in-law in a sedan chair—with a 
crowd of followers, some beating tin pans and others hollowing as they pass—upon 
an appointed day, the trip being the only wedding ceremony or recognition of their 
being man and wife. Of course, there is much festivity and feasting afterwards. 

Chinese Cleanliness. In warm weather the Chinese take a warm bath every night, 
if possible, directly adter supper, without any ill effects (disproving the western no- 
tion that a bath should not be taken for at least an hour after eating). Nor do the 
Chinese ever wash in cold water or use it at all. In winter they bathe t-he face and 
hands in hot water and go out into the cold winds, and have terribly chapped face 
and hands as a consequence. Too, they drink ho-t water, never cold. This is nature’s 
way of caring for their health, as the water, if not boiled, is very impure—yet the 
Chinese know not why they do it—they simply like it better. They do not have a gen- 
eral wash day, but wash their clothes as soon as they change them. 

Farm Cintonu. One is surprised upon entering a Chinese home—farming im- 
plements here and there; clothes hanging urp in the air; chickens, hogs and dogs, 
amt sometimes their buffaloes, all seem to be holding sway. The reason is that their 
general court takes the place of our back yards, for they leave nothing outdoors over 
night. As animals come in and go out the doors, and live largely on street in front 
of the house during the day, the Chinese take a bright colored stuff (dyes probably) 
and paint their stock in bright spots. Hence, you are likely to see blue spotted hogs, 
green spotted chickens, and red spotted cats, etc., while passing leisurely along the 
streets. At first you wonder if that is their true color, until you learn the cause. 

Chinese Boycott. Through boycott, the Chinese seek to have their own way, and 
have been successful to *a great extent so far. One reason for this success is that 
it has been the educated that begins and fosters the boycott; and hence, must be suc- 
cessful as a matter of course. The labor class, along with other classes, however, 
are taking up the custom and what will be the result remains to be seen. Oftentimes, 
these when in the schools (many are waged in our mission schools) and waged 
against the government. One. great fault with the boycott movement is that many, 
many times a boycott will start over the smallest trifle.” 
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LETTER FROM TRAINING SCHOOL.—MISS MINNIE CHAPMAN. 
The. W. M. U. Training School threw open its doors on Sept. 21st, 1920 to. one 

hundred ar.d twenty young women to begin its thirteenth year of service with our 
Lord. We lift up our hearts with thanksgiving to Him for the “Mother heart and the 
big-sister spirit” of our.Southern Baptist women who, from the. time that four earn- 
est young women in 1907 came to the Seminary and laying their lives on the altar of 
our Lord, began our W. M. U. Training and. through their intercessory prayer and 
untiring labors havei made it what ic is today. 

The House Beautiful has been talV.d '.he “power house of prayer.” When in. 1914 
sixty-two young women matriculated in the dormitory besides twenty day students 
it became necessary to erect a rew building. The lot on Preston ana Broadway 
was purchased and the beautiful building of 15th Century Gothic architecture _ was 
commenced. “It will comfortably house one hundred and twenty-five persons. It is 
large, commodious, and fire-proof, has sixty-two bed rooms, seventeen baths, four 
class rooms, six practice rooms, a library, a chapel which will accommodate five 
hundred, an attractive'dining room, three cheery sun parlors, two infirmaries, one 
of which may be completely isolated in case of infectious diseases, a basement kit- 
chen and modern heating and lighting and vacant-cleaning system-” 

Many memorials were given to aid in this building fund, the one of which we Geor- 
gia Girls appreciate more than anything else was given by our own dear Georgia 
Women in honor of our beloved trustee, Mrs. H. H. Tift. 

The registration of students from the various states this year is as'follows : From 
Virginia there are seventeen, South Carolina fourteen, Mississippi thirteen, North 
Garolna eleven, Georgia twelve, Missouri eight, Florida seven, Kentucky seven, 'Ala- 
bama six, Illinois four, Tennessee three, Arkansas three, Louisiana two, Maryland 
two,..Indiana one, Texas one, China two.' 

The motto bf-the Training Schoolis always: "We would see Jesus.” The Motto 
for the Seminary and Training School as given by Dr. Jno, R- Sampey is : ‘‘Fear God 
and work.” It has had its effect—for every girl— both old and new, is entering earn- 
estly'ahd joyously into the work of this New Year. We want you to pray that it may 
be "the greatest year in the history of our Seminary and Training School. 

The people of Louisville are noted for their hospitality. The Broadway Baptist 
Church gave us a lovely reception entertaining us with a delightful musical program. 
We had quite a pleasant time at East Church Reception last Tuesday evening. Third 
.and St. Catherine Church has invited us to a reception on next Thursday evening.. 

The following girls are here from Georgia: Miss .Maud Davis, Lavania, Ga.; Miss 
Leita M.-Hill, Atlanta, Ga.; Miss Julia R. Allen, Columbus, Ga-; Miss. Carrie Buckle- 
man, College .Park, Ga.; Miss Bonnie Hunter, Turin, Ga.; Miss. Eva Jones, Hartwell, 
Ga.;. Miss Myra Wilhite, Athens. Ga.; Miss Ruby Hill, ..Kirkwood Ga.; Miss Maud 
Garner, Sparta, Ga.. Miss Minnie Chapman, Danville, Ga.; Miss Beatrice Bernard, 
Rome, Ga.; Miss Mary Crawford,. Atlanta, Ga. 

... At.our first business meetihg on Oct. 2nd, the following officers were, elected :; 
Miss Beatrice Barnard, President; Miss Ruby Hill,. Vice President; Miss Bonnie 

Hunter, Recording Secretary; Miss Minnie Chapman, Corresponding. Secretary. , : 
We decided to have our regular prayer meetings every Sunday afternoon at SCO; 

monthly business meetings once a month on Saturday evening before the first ‘Sun- 
day, that each member of the group would foster at least one organization in Geprgia 
by. writing them not less than one letter each month; that each member would send 
a,letter to the Mission Messenger during, the year about some phase .of, the Training 
School; that each girl would send to some Georgia paper a copy of her Chapel talk; 
that each girl would choose a Georgia Missionary on the Foreign Field to write'to 
at least, once a month- 



THE MISSION MESSENGER 1 

Our first Georgia Prayer Meeting which was held on Sept. 26th, was led by Miss 
Beatrice Barnard, reading as a Scripture lesson the first Chapter of Colossians, com- 
menting on the eighteenth verse “And He is the head of the body, the Church : who 
is the beginning, the first born from the dead that in all things He might have pre- 
eminence.” 

Our special object of prayer was “Our Home Churches and our State Convention.” 
The second Georgia Prayer Meeting on Oct. 3d, was led by Miss Minnie Chap- 

man, reading as a Scripture Lesson the fifteenth chapter of John and emphasizing 
verse five, “I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me and I in him, 
th same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.” The special 
objects of prayer were our W. M. U. officers of Georgia and our State Convention. 

Our third Prayer Meeting on Oct. 10th was led by Miss Julia R. Allen, reading 
as a Scripture Lesson John 21, with emphasis on “Feed my lambs,” verse' IS. Our pray- 
ers were especially given to our State Pres'dent and our convention. 

SUNBEAM PROGRAM—(Concluded) 
girls from Elementary to College. And in each school the Bible is used as a text book. 
The native preacher can reach the Chinese in a way that our Missionaries never 
can. So we need to train native preachers. 

Bov: All the doctors, nurses and teachers do evangelistic work and there are 
others who give all their time to it. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Stephens have trained a group of young men who go with them 
from place to place holding meetings. Each one plays musical instrument, which is a 
great feature of their work. Last year 2,265 were baptized. 

Girl: How I wish we had time to tell you of our wonderful W. M. U. work and 
especially the Sunbeam bands and how eagerly the children attend, and how rap- 
idly they7 learn of Jesus. Jesus loves me this I know”—is the favorite hymn of the 
Chinese. A wonderful girl who had been stolen was finally located, because she was 
singing “Jesus loves me,” and the searchers found her by her song. 

8, Song—‘‘Jesus loves me.”—and Circle of Prayers. 

MISSION STUDY PAGE—(Concluded) 
(Note: This is a splendid idea, for this book leads itself to fine discussions of a 

broad problem.) 
A Mission Study class, in another church having completed “The King’s High- 

way,” gave a pageant of the book to the delight of others besides the members. 
A group of Y. W. A. s while making bandages for one of our foreign .mission hos- 

pitals has one member read aloud from some mission Study book. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE—(Concluded) 
Through intensive missionary training the W. M. LF. should be preparing strong- 

er and better equipped young recruits for the army of volunteers which the 75-Mil- 
lion Campaign is calling into enlarged and multiplied ministers. 

The W. M. U. ideal of Mission study is gloriously fruiting in the increasing num- 
ber of trained young women answering the calls for Christian teachers and leaders. 

It should be the aim of every associational W. M. U. to call out each year and 
train for definite mission work one of its very own young women. 

There will he prayei to the Lord of the harvest that He thrust forth laborers into 
His harvest only as we lift up our eyes through mission study to discover the awful 
needs., and we become willing to bear our part of the sacrifice in furnishing 
and training these laborers. W. M. S., be not deceived by any tempter to relax your 
missionary zeal, to adopt any easy, compromising methods of service. Be not weary 
in the well doing of the King’s commission, for in due season you shall reap spiritual 
power and vision, an enlarged ability and passion to serve. Study again the ideals 
and the history of W. M. U. growth and rededicate your best energies to preserving 
and perpetuating them in the life of our Baptist womanhood. 



GIVE BOOKS THIS CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 

We have a wide variety of attractive books for Christmas gifts. 

II 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 

Books for young people, books for grown-ups, books for the 
whole family. 

III 

ALL TYPES OF DENOMINATIONAL 

Books emphasizing doctrinal, devotional and inspirational themes. 

IV 

ALL BOOKS USED IN THE 

Study courses and training schools of the W. M. U. and Y. W. A. 

V 

ALL KINDS OF SONGS BOOKS 

Bibles, teachers’ helps, charts, maps and record books. 
, •' if/, '' ' ' > ' ' . . ' . . ' { 

Shop Early! 

Shop at Your Own Book Store! 

The Baptist Book Department 

600 Georgia Savings Bank Building 

Atlanta, Ga. 

ATLANTA, GA.: 


